Growth-promoting effect of a protein-free hemodialysate used in situations of hypoxia and for tissue repair as measured via stimulation of S6-kinase.
Solcoseryl is the low-molecular weight fraction of calf blood as manufactured by counterflow dialysis. This hemodialysate (HD) is in clinical use in situations involving hypoxia and for the normalization of tissue repair. The influence of the HD on ZR-75 cells was tested. These cells preferably express receptors for Epidermal Growth Factor (EGF)/Transforming Growth Factor alpha (TGF-alpha) or Somatomedin C (SMC = insulin like growth factor I resp. ILA-I) and react upon stimulation by enhancement of their S6-kinase activity, the latter being a prerequisite for growth. The functional presence of one or several of these peptide growth factors should therefore reflect in a stimulation of S6-kinase activity.